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This project attempts to research gender issue in Taiwan native fiction and film. 
After the native-soil literature debate 1977,the issue of nativist literature and 
films expanded into ideological conflicts between modernism/nativism, 
westernization/nationalism, economic imperialism/economic autonomy. This 
research attempts to illustrate the connection between the nativist literature, 
Taiwanese health realism films and Taiwan new cinema films. Those Taiwan 
native-soil fictions published mainly between the 1960s to 1970s, and their film 
adaptations produced in the 1970s-1980s. This project will discusses Taiwanese 
women-made films in tne 1980s-1990s, and focuses on the text analysis of 
commercial movies (including fiction, experimental and animation).It also 
discusses women’s consciousness in female directors’works and how much 
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